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Fashion Show raises over $6,000 for Hannah’s Home
TEQUESTA, Fla. (Apr. 27, 2022) – RENU Medical Aesthetics hosted its third annual
Fashion Night benefitting Hannah’s Home of South Florida. With 100 attendees, the
charity event raised over $6,000 for the single, pregnant young women under the
Home’s care.
“It was wonderful to see the community come together to revel in the fashion and fun to
support such a deserving charity, Hannah’s Home,” said Dr. Valerie Barrett, owner of
RENU.
The event had food and beverages, live performances, auctions and a fashion show
featuring unique pieces by local designers.
Dr. Barrett says she cannot wait until next year. “Fashion Night was a great success
and a beautiful show of spectacular haute couture,” she said.
The models were dressed in a variety of styles from luxury streetwear to wearable
macramé. Founder and chief operating officer of One Joli Girl, Ingrid Joli, played a
critical role in the event as a modeling coach. She empowered the models while
teaching them how to conduct themselves on the runway.
Similarly, Hannah’s Home empowers young women facing the many challenges of
unplanned pregnancies. Residents in the program often bring with them histories of
abuse and neglect.
The residential program at Hannah’s Home provides food, clothing and medical care.
Since its doors opened in 2011, 70 infants have found a home at Hannah’s Home. With
a maximum capacity of eight women and their children, Hannah’s Home is currently
serving six resident mothers, with three infants on the way.
###
About Hannah’s Home of South Florida: Providing a safe and loving Christian
environment for single, pregnant young women, Hannah’s Home is a maternity facility
with a mission of offering hope and transforming lives through counseling, life skills
development, and educational opportunities. More information available:
www.hannahshomesf.org.

